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HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Afternoon, October 11, 1860:

FOR PRESIDENT
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

OF ILLINOIS

FOR TICE PRESIDENT

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
OF MAINE

The Presidential Contest in Penn-
sylvania:

Four years ago the so-calledDemocratic
party of Pennsylvania was organized in
every township and county, on the basis
of what"the leaders then claimed as'na-

tional political principles. .Since then
that Democratic party has been tested at
two elections, in which national questions
were made the issue, and thatDemocratic
party was defeated, its principles repudi-
ated, and its candidates indignantly re-
jected. During both of these contests,
the Democratic party was in possession of
the power and patronage of the State and
National Governments. At the'election
two years ago the whole force of. the
Federal Administration was thrown into
Pennsylvania for the purpose of carrying
the elections, vindicating the President,
and extending the, rule of, the Democratic
party. Then all that influence, encour-
aged by the forced contributions of all the
government officials, was lost on the will
and determination of:the people. It was
lost on-the masses whom the Democratic
party, through its leaders, had so outra-
geously deceived, and lost, too, on 'that'
conservative'sentitnent which it had dis-
gusted by its neutrality on questions
involving the progress of,free instkutions,
the development of frefi territory, and the
protection of free labor."After the election
of 1857, for members of Congress, and
the various State and county offices in
Pennsylvania, followed a series of those
petty tyrannies which were carried on by
Buchatian's administration from the day
of its induction to office. Devotion to
party was made a test for office—division
was the consequence of these tests, until
the Democratic organization was convulsed
with internal agitations of the most bitter,
maligfiant and outrageous character. Old

-.1.,

the balmy sinecures -of office, awakened to
become arrayed in hostile positions, each
claiming a superiority of principle or an
excess of service. In this grandj division
of a corrupt organization, the labor of the
North—the free white labor of Penney!.
vania--was entirely forgotten, in a wild
struggle to extend the possession of sla-
very, increase its power, and enlarge its
influence in the administration of the
government. This division ran into ex-
tremes, out of which sprang rival candi-
dates, each armed with his own peculiar
dogmas, while around the banners of each
rallied theprejudice and passion that had
already been excited by the ambition and
resentment of old party leaders. The
friends of these candidates, however, made
manymock concessions, and effected what
,they termed a compromise to elect Henry
D. Poster. That compromise did not
consist in yielding any of their principles,
or promising a mutual support of distinet
doctrines. It was nothing more than a
mad determination to defeat Andrew G.
Curtin, and thus destroy the Republican
organization. How they succeeded in
their resolve in this respect, the result of
the last election has amply proven—and
their position since then proves how ar-
dently *they were devoted to principles. It
proves how sincere they were in their at-
taehments and —professions--since the
leaders of bothfactions of the Democratic
party now declare a perfect indifference
in the result ofthe approaching Presiden-
tial election. We allude to this fact, not
that we .have any fears in the indifference
of these worn-out leaders—not that we
apprehend danger from any action they I
may produce—but to prove the truth
which they have so studiously avoided,
and expose the falsehoods with which they
have so long deluded the lannest people of
this country into their support. Since
defeat has overtaken-and scattered their
already broken ranks, they have no prin-
ciple for which to contend. Since the
hope Of retaining or receiving office has I
been dissipated, they have no country
that is in danger. Since they have been
repudiated by the unanimous voice of die
people, they havonoTonstitution.to main-
tain; iiiollErnion to preserve in harmonious
reciprooities; and no inalienablerights that
are really in danger. They have (limy-
eked their fate in the triumph of principle,
and now yieid,to this indifference as tan-,
tamount to a confession of inability.

—This determinationofthe_belligerent

faltions headed by Roumfort and Welsh,
as: to their difference of opinion in regard
to the policy of government, is the most
lucid argument that could possibly be ad-
duced against the organization of the
Democratic 'party. We have now their
own confession.that they do not regard
the interests or welfare of the country
beyond their own party strength or indi-
vidual success. Destroy these, and their
zeal for Princlple expires. Prove to them
that they struggle in vain for position,
and they cease at once to contend for
principle. This, is now the attitude of
the two factions in the Demooratice
party. • HadFoster succeeded, a union on
Douglas or Breckinridge would have been
at once effected for a division of the spoils.
But as their union on Foster was a per-
fect failure,-they have resolved to renew
their old animosities and continue to agi-
tate the country with their individual
differences. They now 'fairly exhibit
their hypocrisy by their determination to
exclude those who talk`of fusion, and are
going into the contest to vote for their
favorite man as an act of 'devotion to
friendship instead of a deed that aims at
the establishment and vindication of prin-
ciple. And thus the Democratic party
is at last reduced to a servile devotion to
men. Measures no longer animate its
ranks or, encourage its leaders to struggle
for success. They contend alone for or.
ganization—battle only for favorite candi-
dates, and are ready-to desert even these
if the success'of an opponent is a cer-
tainty of doing mischief.. If this end of
the Democratic party, as exhibited in its
position during;the existing contest, does
not illustrate its past career, then the il-
lustration of a truth was never effected.
During all its career, the organization has

, succeeded by the prejudices with which
it has imbued the people—and, strange
to write, :those-who most indulged in
these very prejudices were forever grum-
bling at the efforts of the statesmen who
were battling for their benefit. They
gave their support, to slavery- while that
institution was feeding on the vitals of
freedom. And now they give up all to
slavery, and they cursetheir own locality,
because the advocates of freedom are
triumphing,in every northern State.

This is really the position of what was
formerly a proud and powerful party.---
They have sacrificed their principles—-
they have destroyed their organization—-

oa s., orm Oftrin nlan n tlcr
country that they are indifferent to its
fate. In such a dilemma, thank God
that there is a Republican organizatien.
A Republican organization to step between
the desperationofthese contending clipies
and the progress and development of the
country. Were it not for this great Re.
publican organization, neither the pro-
gress or the labors of the statesmen and
patriots of the age could save us from
destructiOn. He who guides the desti-
nies of nations would allow these mad
demagogues not only to dash themselves
but the Union to destruction. Bat His
goodness has decreed that such should
not be our fate.

,„,it.EpIIBLICAN foIIowPYRAMID.-Theoo-
ing is the Pyramid ofRepublican States :

OHIO,
lOWA,
MAINE,

OREGON,
INDIANA,
VERMONT,'

ILLINOIS,
WISCONSIN,
MINNESOTA,

NEW YORK,
MICHIGAN,
CONNECTICUT,
NEW—JERSEY,

PENNSYLVANIA,
RHODE-ISLAND,
NEW-HAMPSHIRE,
MASSACHUSETTS.

THE Cincinnati- Times has all along
been one of the strongest "American"
organs in the country, and inclined, ap-
parently, to support. Messrs. Bell andEverett. We are rather surprised, there-
fore, to find' the followinr, language in its
editorial columns in reply to a suggestion
ofthe Cincinnati Equirer that the friends
of'Messrs. Bell and Everett inPenneylva-
nia and Indiana should assist, the Demo.
cracy to defeat Lincoln. The Times
replies :---

The Dines is free to express the opinion, that.it desires the election of a President by thepeo-ple. We can conceive of no greater calamity,in the natural order of events, to thecountry atpresent, than that the election of Presidentshould be thrown into a House that wrangledfor weeks over the election of a Speaker, inthemeantime disgracing itself and shaming thewhole nation. Weconfess we cannot see howBell will have a chance in thatHouse ofRepre-sentatives, nor have we the perspicuity which
enables us, like the Enquirer, to discern howthe Conservative Union' men can.advruice theirown organization by voting the -Democraticticket. ;something more solid than the sophis-.tryof the Enquirer is required to clear our vi-al= OA that pOillt. • •

A CITIZEN OP ILLINOIS WHIPPED TO
DEATH IN TEXAs.—The Chicago Press
and Tribune has a letter from Mr. Fred.
Amthar, who was recently driven out of
Texas on some frivolous pretence; He
gives the following account of the whip-
ping which a young man received at
Henderson, in that.State, which resulted
in death. It says:—

"A young man from Illinois, by the nameof
Evans, came to Henderson, and while there
was incautious enough to say that he thought
free States were preferable to slave States, and-
that he thought slavery was wrong. These
statements, as far as I beard them, he made in
the mildest manner, and that only when press-
ed into the subject by the young men .aborit
town. I am satisfied that he never said, or
thought of saying anything, except when con-
versation on the subject was forced upon him.
I had but a slight acquaintancewith theyoung
man, but I told him that he ought not to allow
himself to be dragged into talking on the
topic. But he was not careful. In December
last, this young man was taken out,by a mob,
without a trial of any kind, and whipped to
death. The Henderson New Era, a paper pub-
lished in Henderson, -justified the infamous
murder, on the ground that Evans was a com-
mon thief, an-abolitionist, &c. I was shown
the whip which I was informed had been the
instrument of his death. It was covered with
blood. I also saw what I was informed was the
dead body of Evans, about three quarters of a
milefrom town. It was so decayed and swol-
kn that I did not recognize it. The hogs end
buzzards were eating it. It had never been
buried I"

WHAT DOUGLAS ACCOMPLISHED.—We
present below the results of thd "little
giant's" recent mission "in search of his
mother." We hope he will visit the
balance of the States of this Union prior
to the November election :

DOUGLAS VISITS Alaniz—Result : Twenty
thousandRepublican majority.!

DOUGLAS views VmmoNT—Result : Twenty
twci thousand Republican Majority ! !

DOUGLAS VISITS PaingsymvAara--Result : Thirtythousand Republican majority !I !

DonoLarvisrrs Imam—Result : TheRepub-
licans carry the State by 10,000—thefirst time
Indiana has ever_voted anti-Democratic! I ! !

DOUGLAS VISITS OHlO—Result : RepUbliCSIL
majority increased from .13,000 to 20,000!Cleveland, where Douglas made a long speech,
gave theRepublicans a gain of 1,800

DOUGLAS VISITS Slave in-
surrection in Princes Anne and Norfolk coun-
ties ; result of Norfolk speech. ! !!I ! !

DOUGLAS VISITS NORTH CAROLINA--Result A
Kentucky paper says there'fLre more advertise-
ments of runaway slaves in North Carolina pa-pers than ever I!! ! ! !

DOUGLAS VISITS lowA—Result : Twenty mem-
bers of a Douglas Club, at .Cedar.Rapids, secede
and declare for Lincoln miff ii. .

Docor.As srumpslvramus—Result : 20,000 ma•
jority for Lincoln in November 111 "MI

THREE NEGROES TO BE HUNG IN Via-
Gma.A.---Three negro men, all slaves, were
convicted at the Lunenberg, Virginia,
court last week, of an attempt to poison
the family of Mr. M. L. Spencer,--the
owner of two of them. They were sen.
tented to be hung on the 9th of Novena.
ler nez The effort_to_killima arretnaa
)3, placing a strong admixture of some

poisonous herb or plant into a basin of
milk. The peculiar odor of the poison
proved to be so strong that the suspicions
of those for whom it was intended were
aroused before the milk was drank, and to
this circumstance are- they doubtless in-
debted for the preservation of their lives.

AN ILLUSTRATION.—The Southern
threat of secession and disunion, in case
their demands of protection for slavery
are not'granted, reminds us of the threat
of an Irishman who lost his hat ina well:and was let•down in a bucket to receive
it. The well being deep, his courage
failed him before he reached the water.
In vain did he call to those above—they
lent a. deaf ear to all he said, till at last,
quite in despair, he bellowed out, "Be St.
Patrick, if ye don't be after drawingrne
up, sure I'll cut the rope I"

THE NEXT DODGE.—Now for the die-
union howl!``Pennaylvania has gone,
Indiana has gone, and now the disunion
howl is in order. Let all Republicans be
prepared for, jt—for proclamations by
Southern Governors—for jeremaids by
the Looofoco press—for diatribes of pro
slavery orators ! • This is the next dodge.

Tsx Breekinridge party is reported to
have carried Mississippi by twenty thou
sand majority at the late election on Ooto-
ber 15th,

IMPORTANT FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S, PILLS;Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,
NEW YORK CITY.

rpHF, combination of ingredients in.these.j_ Pills are the result of a long andnatensive practice.-
They are mild in their operation, and certain incorrectingall leregulaiities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-structions, whether from cold or. otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart,whites, alt ner-
vous affections, hysterics

,,
fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from mterruptionof nature.

TO MARRIED LADIES,Dr. Chccseman'sPills are invaluable, as they willbringon'the monthly period withregalarlly. Ladies who havebeen disappointed in the use of other Pills can place theutmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman,s Pals doing all thatthey represent to do. •

NOTICE.Thereis one condition of thefemale system in which theP272s cannot be taken wstitout pr°ducal° aPECULIARRESULT. The condition referred to 'is PREGIVAIVOr—-
the result, .1018C4ERL4i2E. Ruck is the srrensaldetendency of the medwine to restore he sexual functions to anormal eendnion, :hat :am the reproductive power, ofnature cannotresat it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious. Explicit directiens, wbich should be-read, ac-company eachbox. Price$l. Sent by mil on enclosingtd. Da. CommutraL. Oweasturi,Box 4,531, Post Office,New York City. -
Sold by oneBruggistin everytown Inthe United States].R. B. HUTCHINGS;

General Agent for the United- States, -

14 Broadway, Netv York,Tb whom all Wholesale orders should hosu*keitei,Sold In Harrisburg by C. A.lreOvesr.
Ov29.diwllt

FAMILY BIBLES.
A THOROUGHLY complete stook ofall81208, styles, for sale at.

BEIRGNEWE CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

Natest bp Ceirgraip4
Pettitspluania /Daily ifittegavb, ttlamobav "Afternoon, elitobtr 17, 1860.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAP H
The'Minnie SehieMer Heroes Rewarded

BOSTON, Oct. 17.
The HumaneSociety ofthis city haveawarded

theirmsdal of the highest class to Capt. Wil-
son, of the Minnie Schleifer also a silver medal
to Thomas )onnantown

,
the mate of the same

vessel; and a purse of ten dollars to each of the
crew. A resolution was also adopted, express-
ing the gratitude of all friends of humanity to
Capt. Leitch and Wilson.

~Au Earthquake Shock in Maine.
AUGUSTA, Me., Oct. 17

There was a severe shock of earthquake felt
in this vicinity this morning. It was accom-
panied by a loud report, and caused many
buildings to rock.

Arrival of the Steamer New York.
NEW YOHIEi Oct. 17th.

Thesteamship NewYork, from Southampton
on the Id inst., arrived at this port this morn-
ing. Her advices have been anticipated. The
steamship Bohemian arrived out onthe 3d inst.

Frost and Ice in Georgia
AUGUSTA, Ga., Gdober 17

The thermometer touched the freezing point
this morning, and there is a neavy frost, with
a thin coating of ice, forming in the neighbor-
hood.

The Steamer Arabia at Boston.
Bosrox, Oct. 17

The Royal Mail steamship Arabia, from
erpool on the 6th, via Halifax,`arrived here a,
1.86 this aft° moon.

An Earthquake Shock In Canada.
MONTREAL, Oct. 17.

A slight shock of earthquake was experienced
this morning in all parts of Canada.

Sailing of the Steamer Canada.
BOSTON Oct. 17.

The royal mail steamship Canada, sailed forLiverpool to-day.

Ntui 121Dvtrtistmtntif.
lATANTED.-A Nurse to attend a ohildv Enquire of

ectl7-ltd MRS. THOS. J. JORDAN.

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON

JONES' STORE,
Just received 'and receiving from Philadelphia and

Now York, .
BARGAINS In Silks Mall kind, for cash.BARGAINS in Shawls,ofall kinds, fop cash. •
BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmas ofall kinds,-for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in evcryt variety of Seasonable DressGoods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, Mall kinds, for caeh.BARGAINS,in all kinds of Flannels, for cash. • •
BARGAINS in Carpetum of OilCloths, &c., let cash.And BARGAINS la all kinds ofDry Goads usually keptin Stores; and a choice from a very large, well selected

stock, for cash, at JONES' STORE,
octl6 • Market Street, Harrisburg.

FALL GOODS!
I.3.asocaks vir._mrhawa—a. co.,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

FALL ASSORTMENT OF
Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,Bournous, French and-Irish Poplins,

. Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,Handkerchiefs, Gloves,Hoisery,
MOURNING GOODS OF ALL KINDS. .

WITH A FULL STOCK- OF ALL THE
LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED .THIS SEASON.

Possessing superior facilities for buying, both in this andthe European markets, T. W. E. & Co.'s stock will befound to compare favorablywith anyother, bpth inpriceandassortment.'
Nos. 818 and 820, Chestnut, Philadelphia,0at17411.m 2 doorsbelow ContinentalHotel.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE!

IfLiNUPAOTIMEIO3 OF

White,lFancy, Cheek,
Hickory, Denim andFlannelUNDER AND OVERSHIBTS,Overalls, Drawers and

Gentlumens' Furnishing Goods
MONETT' & BITCH,octl7-dBm. 217 Church Alley.

FIREMENS' sAN D CITIZENS'
GRAND DRESS BALL,

FOR THR 11.101EFIT OF. THE

FRIENDSHIP. FIRE COY'S., NO. 1, STEAMER,
I=

BRANT'S CITY HALL
ON THE EVENING OP OCTOBER 25, 11360

MANAGEBM:
G. Earnest, S. S. Child, H. Sch layer,Wm. HasWen, C. E. Malloy, H. McGowan.D. E.Rudy, L. Weaver, W. Weaver,Geo. V. Cell, B. Fraley, J. Berrier,
J. Burkhart, J. Green, C. MacDowell,Wm. Lesoure,

FLOOR MANAGER:
B. C. Shaffer.

ASSISTANTS:
J. P. Hither, • J. Long

Firemen are requested to attend the ball in equipments
TICKETS$l.OO, to be had of the Managers, andat the

principalhotels.octlo
CITY LIVERY STABLES.

ELAOICPERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR OP
HERHBHO.TEL:THE undetsigned has re commenced the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STABLEB, located as above, with a large and varted'atock ofHORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he willhire at moderaterates. FAL SWARTZ.seg2B-dly

PROPOSALS
FOR GRADINGRIDGE'ROAD,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be receivedky at the ofilse of the City Council in Harrisburg, untilBAZURDAY; the 20th day of October inst. for gradingRidge Road, according to the profile exhibited insaid of-fice, the ground to be deposited .at such places as thecommittee may deem expedient. All, payments to bemade to the contractors in bonds of the city of Harris-burg. By.order of the Street Committees oftheFifih andSixth wards. • A. K. BLACK
J. 0 MAIITIsf -
J.R.BROOKE;oathCommittee.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

mgE UNDERSIGNED offers at privateJIL sale TWO LOTS Of GROUND, situate in Chestnutstreet, near Second, adjonnng Dr. John Heisely upon theone side, and J Brisben Boyd upon the other, upon eachof which is erected a IW.O STORY FRAME DWELLINGHOUSE, each lot meaffinlug in Width 21 feet, and depth105 feet. For terms, to., apply to George Gunk le, mei:-ohm tailor.
oetls tf • ELLEN J. MeWILLIAitS.

VENETIAN' BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADE andREPAIRED, in good,tyle at short notioe,and onreasonable tering, by A.R.EILAM Second streetbelow Chestnut . oct34s-3ar

Ntro 'Abvertistirtents.
JOHN B. ,SMITH'S

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT sm.,

Harrisburg, Pa

A LWAYS on hand a large asaortnnent
LI Boars, SHO&, bAITEdS, &e., of the wry beiit
inalides for ladies, gentlemen, and children' wear.--
Prices to suit the times. Alt kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen.

REPAIRING done at short notice. •

octl6-dtf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg

PROCLAMATION
t IIT HEREAS,_ the Honorable JoRN J.
v V PEARSON, Iresident of the Court of CommonPleas

in the Twelfth Judicial Listrict, consisting of the counties
ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. O. Mesterand
Hon. Felix Niss ,^ Associate Judges inDauphin county,
having issued their precept, bearing date.the.lsth day of
October 1860, to me directed, for holding a CourtofOyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, at HARRL9BII3O, for the county of
Dauphin, and tocommence on the 3d Monday or NOrovnber,
being the 10Thday ((Hi:member 1860,and, to continue two
Weeks.

.Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tiees of the Peace and 'Constables of the . said county of
Dauphin. that they be then and there in their proper per-sons, at 10 o'cicca in the forenoon of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, examinations and their own remem-brances, to do those things which to their office apper-
tains to be done, and those who are bound i n recogni-
sauces to prosecute against theprisoners that areor shall
be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there to
prosecute against them as shall bolust.Given under my hand at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
October, in the year of our Lord 1860, and in the eighty-third year of the Independence of-the United States.

SIIRRIFF'S Omen, i T. M. EYSTER,Harrisburg, October15,1860. j Sheriff:
ocils.dawid

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
FOR the convenience of my numerous up

town customers, I have --established, in connectionwith my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTH STREET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,baying the office formerly occupied by Wm. R. Harris,
where consumers or coal in that vicinityand VERBEhE•
TOWN can receive• their. coal by the .PATENT WEIGH
CARTS WITHOUT kITTRA CSIARCIR FOR HAULING, and in any
quantity they may desire, as IoW as can be purchased
anywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON HAND
OF LYKENS .VALLEY AND, WILKES-

, BAIME OF ALL SIZE'S.
-WILLING TO MALVTAIN FAIR PRICES, but UNWILLING

TO RR UNDERSOLD BY ANT PARTITE,.
.p -All coal forked up and delivered clean, and free

front all [wpmities, and the best article mined.
Ordersreceived at both yards will be promptly flied,and all coal' elivered by the PATENT ,WEIGR CARTS.
COAL sold by boat, car load, single, half or third of

tons and by.the bushel.
JAMES 8.1.V.E1V0.P11 •

Harrliborg, Oct. 13,1660:

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAN

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO. AND'
FROM PHILADE,LrHIA.

The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the
Passenger Trains of the peongylvania fiallread Company
willresume theirfeim& route. On and after

MONDAY,' 'OCTOBER 15th, 1860,
they will depart frhtd and arrive at Harrisbuig andPhiladelphia as follows :—L

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRM TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15

a. in. and arrives all*Philadelphia at5.10 a. m.

I PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6:15 a. m., everyday essiet Monday, arrives at West. Philaaelphia at

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriet:win at 1.00 p. m., arrivesat West Philadelphia at 6.00 p. m..
These trains make close connectionat Philadelphia withthe New York Lines.,
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves at0.50 a. m, Mt. Joy at 8.02, and. connects atLancaster at8.50 with Lancaster Tratn, arriving at WestPhiladelphiaat 12.10 p, - .
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at3.50 p. m., Colombiaat 5.16, and arrives; at West Phild.

delphia at 9.05 P. In.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves at

4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.13, connects with Harrisburg
Accommodation Train, East, at Mervin° at 5.40, arri-
ving at West Philadelphia at 9.06 p. m.

WESTWARD.
'THROUGH IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at ,

10.46 p m., arrivesat Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL /RAM leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. in., ar-rives atHarrisburg at 12.50 p. m.

, FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.50 a. m. , arrivesat Harrisburg at 4.00 p. in.
MT. 403 t ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves'Lancaster On arrival of WI Train West, at_11.04 a. in.,leaves Mt. 34 at 11.42,- and arrives at Harrisburg at1.00 p. -m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. in., Columbia 6.10; and arrives
at Harriaburg at 7.35p. M.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival of Laneaster Train week at
7.54p. m ,11.f. Joy at 8.80, and arrives -at Harrisburg at
9. 42p. m. •

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 4.00 p. tn., on Lan-
caster Train connect atLancaster with Mt. Joy Accom-modation Train No. 2, at 7,54, and arrive at Harrisbargat9.24 P. nt.

SAMUEL D. TOTING,. •

Supt. Aug / .is;livion Pommy/vas& itatlroad.octlsdif

COAL! COAL! !

ONLY YARD LIT TOWN THAT DRUMS
COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH-CARTS I
NOW L THE TIMEOR every family to get their supplyF of. Coal for the winter—weighed at their door bythePatent Weigh-Carts. The accuracy of thoseSnits noore diaptges, and they Laver get out of order, as idfre-quently the case with the platform scales. Besides theconsumerhas the satisfactionof preying the .iieight ofhis coal, at his own house.

Ihave alarge supply of Coal on hand, Consisting ofS. M. 00A- LYILWIS VALLEY COAL, an ,siies.LYKENS VALLEY.
wxLzeseAnE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP '
AllBeal or the first quality mined anddeliirered freefrom all impurities, atilt() lowest rates, by the boat oroar load, single; halfor third of tons, and by thebushel.' -

Harrisburg, Sept. 24, 1860.,

JADDR3 M. WHEELIH.
sep2s

CORN :AND OATS
BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

M WHEELER
A GREAT ,VARIETY OF

3:1 X -AL' Xt. I 1111- SS
AND DAILY POCKET:. JOURNALS

• • • FOR 1881.
For sale at 10 cents and upward biprlce at

BEKKNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,rata . ' 61 MarketStreet.,

ATTENTION ,OF THE LADIES,
• Ia requested to the NEW and SUPERIOR Make of

"SKELETON SKIRTS," =

TRENCH PATTERN. NO CLASPS. An article toWhich there can be no objection made. ALL SIZES,running in 18, 19. 22, 27, 80, 85, 40, 45and 50 Springs
Par eale ONLY at

CATHCART & BROTHER, •
No. 14.MarketSquare,. •next door tothe Harrisburg Bank. -

FOR Vanilla Beans and an. excellent Va-l.ulnaRztroot,lso to 'KEILITOS—Dku-G— sToRF,- •- •

Nan 2bvertistmtnto.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND.OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
1:11EL 1r ar GO CO31, MS I

Nv-E have justreceived a large andvaried
assortment ofDRY GOODS, of every description,

to which we invite the attention ofpurchasers,
Opened this morning, at

CATHCART & BROMNRS,
No. 14 MarketSquare,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making selections among the large and handeorestock of
SWAMI BROCA SuAina,

LONG CHI= LAIN Bade& Suawrs,
Maw Srrts Swans BLUME? &LOCI%

SIMZE_te Losa litA,3›: no
DO

DIISSEIDONS • DO

ALL-gums OF litesys' SHAWL%

DRESS , GOODS !

Delainest Marinas,
Poplins, Valencias, Paramettas,

Plain Merinos,Plaids, Velour Reps,
Cashmerffi,L Silks, Traveling Goods, Chlntsteti,%

Handsome Fig'doftahmeres, Solferlao, Shade of. Mexico,
license; Ewan° Cloths, litobairs,

Superb Figured Merinos,
- remise Cloths, Lustres;

Madonnas,
Everything new, desirable and good, we cen supply at

the lowest rates- CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best in the city can be had at

CATHCART & BROD:it:RS.
Mtnlins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, Counterpaines,
Hie.kory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good O 31111311138 and Calicos.
GIVE us A CALL, AT
oil No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.

-.,.-/'
■nl
gill

N I

RARE CHANCE FOR DIVESTMENT.SALE
I.

II

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
In the City of Harrisburg.

rpHAT well-known and valuable hotel
pr operty known as the

• ',SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,"
now in the occupancy ofWm. Hoctierman, situate on the
east end of Market street, and immediately oppmite the
PennsylvanlaßailroadDepot, nill be offeredat PRIVATE
-se..t.r. until the 4th of December next, and Ynot sold be-
Tore that time, will be put up at public auction on that
day. •

This is the most desirable property in the city of liar
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and theDepot of all the rail-
roads centering atilarrisburgonakes it more convenient
„and.accessibla to the traveling public than any other .
Hotel in the city. •

"Ft:ether information in regard to this property and as
to the terms ofsale, way be had by applying to

AVM. H. MILLER,- .

Attorney-at-Law,
N,or. cor. Market_ Square, (Wyeth's Building,) second

a thfront. octl-daw
. -

- , STONE FOR SALE.

TRHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to- fur-
nish the public with every variety of BUILDING,

S, and OROOMN.I STONE. Also a good article of
HICKORYAND OAK WOOD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. j?,..ODLE, ccrner ofBroad and Third streets, in the
siith ward. cutll.dtr

CRANBERRIS!!!A SPLENDIDLox Jun iticiavez
oct9 , , By Wlf. DOCK JR. &CO

COAL! COAL! ! COAL ! ! !

ITHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at all
-tltneartodeliver to the w.dtizernt of Harrisburg, thedifferent kinds and sizes of LYKEN'S VALLEY, PINEGROVE and WILEF.SBARRE COAL, weighed on the cityweigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yaid in the city.Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Market streets,or dropped In the Post Office, willbepromptlyattendedto.DAVID M'CORMICK.aule.d3m

COAL OIL 1 COAL OIL ! COAL OIL II 1COAL OIL ! COAL OIL 1! COAL OIL !

COAL OIL I COAL OIL! COAL OIL I !
COAL OIL COAL OIL! I COAL OIL II !

COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS!!COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS! !

COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS! !

COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS ! !

Hand, ;Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps I I IHand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps I I IHand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Side .Lamps I IHand, Stand, liracket, Hanging and Side Lamps I I I
Beautifel and Very Cheap!
Beautiful and Very Cheap!
Beautiful and Very Cheap !
Beautiful and Very Cheap !

Lamps changed to burn Coal Oil. All the Coal OilandLamps sold by us are warranted to give entire satisfac-tion. Please eall and seethem.
D. W. GROSS & CO.,Wholesale andRetail Druggists, 19 Market Street.sep26.2mdatw

ENTERPRLSE AND LIGHTNING
LINES,

NOW bringsthe N.Y.DAILYHERALD,TRIBUNE, TEM and SUN, to Harrisburg, at oneo'clock P. M., and are.distributed EMEKEDIATBLY.afterwardby, prompt carriers. Subscribers will be regularlyserved with them, by leaving their addressat
, . BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,my2S Marketstreet.

TtERGNEWS OHEAPBOOKSTOBLE,
• 51 MARKET STREET,

ISTHECHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY
TO GET

SCHOOL BOOKS
I=l

SCHOOL STATIONRRY,Comprising all the variousREADING AND SPELLING-BOOKSARITHMETICS ALGEBRAS,GRAMMARS, ETYMOLOGIES,DICTIONARIES, HIS2'O.IITES,PHILOSOPHIES, and
MI the SCHOOL BOOKS used in the various Mlle andPrivate Schoolsof toe City, together withCOPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,LETTER, "CAP and NOTE PAPER;BLANK BOOKS, SLATES,LEAD ANDSLA TB PENCILS,• PENS ,AND HOLDERS, EiTSINKSTANDS, RULERS andthe most .complete assortment of SCHOOLSTATIONARYConstantlyon hand anafor sale at THE LOWEST PRICEROP Aar PLANin the city at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MarketStreet. 'rorLiberal discounts made to teachers and dealers.Any article not on hand promptly furnished withoutextra charge. sep24

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Rot and Cold. Dishes or all

lat delicioniand
Sauce,invented by th"Sous,' for the Lon.cm Club, is, since his

manufactured by = thehouse ofCiosso &
London, from the

cipe. hiathe favorite
Itugland, and on thewitha highand grow
ton among Americanmidis much approved

a stimulant to the appetiteand aid to digestion.
lONS OF THE LONDON FREsS.

"Werecommend our correspondent to try Moss. SOT-za's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce! It Ismade after the Turkish recipe ; iti. flavor is excellent,and. it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weakdlgestion,."—The Lancet."Savory Piquant, and [Spicy, worthy the genius ofSoybr."—Olnerver. •
"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,and should have a place on every table."--Ailas.. Bole Agentsfor.the United States. :

Gd.IIb3IXR G. YUELIN,'2I7 Fulton st N.smiIBRAY & HAYBS, 84 Cornhlll, Boston.For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers crrerywbere.-ASlG.44llpBtaw-ins,


